RESIDENCE HALL TOURS - FALL 2017

Nothing equals living on campus where students enjoy convenience and a sense of community. All University Housing residence halls are just a short walk away from classrooms, labs, libraries and sports facilities.

Check out the tour rooms in different halls located in each of our neighborhoods. These rooms are samples of the types of rooms offered in each area. Read more about each hall, including location, special features, and floor plans at HOUSING.ILLINOIS.EDU/UNDERGRADHALLS.

Each hall is a short walk from the Main Quad or feel free to hop on an MTD bus.

Walk-in housing tours take place between August 28 and December 13, Monday through Friday (excluding holidays and University breaks) from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

URBANA SOUTH neighborhood is located on the east side of campus near the recreational fields, Vet Med, and ACES.

Florida Avenue Residence (FAR) and Pennsylvania Avenue Residence (PAR) are in Urbana South. FAR has Oglesby and Trelease. PAR has Babcock, Carr, Blaisdell and Saunders.

1. To visit the tour room in BABCOCK HALL, come to PAR and call the front desk on the courtesy phone or call (217) 333-2950 for entrance to the building.

URBANA NORTH neighborhood is located on the east side of campus near the Krannert Center for the Performing Arts, Campus Recreation Center East (CRCE), Engineering Quad, and McKinley Health Center.

Allen Hall, Busey-Evans, Illinois Street Residence (ISR) and Lincoln Avenue Residence (LAR) are in Urbana North. ISR has Townsend and Wardall. LAR has Leonard and Shelden.

2. To visit the tour room in TOWNSEND HALL, come to ISR and call the front desk on the courtesy phone or call (217) 333-4640 for entrance to the building.

IKENBERRY COMMONS NORTH AND SOUTH neighborhoods are located on west side of campus in Champaign near the Activities & Recreation Center (ARC), Memorial Stadium, Armory, Huff Hall, and the College of Business.

Nugent and Wassaja (Ikenberry North) and Bousfield (Ikenberry South) are all newer construction.

Barton, Lundgren, Hopkins, and Weston (Ikenberry North) and Scott, Snyder and Taft-Van Doren (Ikenberry South) are traditional halls.

3. To visit the tour room in NUGENT HALL, come to Nugent and call the front desk on the courtesy phone or call (217) 333-1651 for entrance to the building.

SHERMAN HALL and DANIELS HALL are the two halls for graduate or upper-division students. Both are located in ideal locations, just a five minute walk from the Main Quad and within short walking distance of Green Street.

4. To visit a GUD ROOM, email gradhalls@illinois.edu to make and appointment. Please contact us 2 days in advance to schedule a tour.

WANT TO SEE MORE HALLS?

Watch quick tours of each hall on our YouTube Hall Tour Playlist at YOUTUBE.COM/UOFIHOUSING.